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The Fiber Download
Is Your Internet Ready for the Holidays? 
There is already enough stress getting ready for the holidays - 
decorating, shopping, baking and don’t forget—entertaining guests! 
Make sure that your internet doesn’t become the Grinch that steals 
your family’s holiday joy this season. Whether it’s online shopping, 
streaming music and movies or supporting all of those tech gadgets 
that will come under the tree, make sure you have a sufficient speed 
package to meet your family’s growing needs.  MVlink offers speeds 
from 85 Mbps ($59.95/mo.) to 1 Gig ($89.95/mo.) with friendly, local 
support. For more information, visit mvec.coop/mvlink-internet or call 
800-927-6068 to speak with one of our fiber representatives. 

MVlink members, are you receiving our monthly streaming e-newsletter?
If you’re an MVlink fiber internet member, we send a monthly MVlink StreamNow Insider email with the latest 
movies, original shows and sporting events on all the streaming platforms. Don’t recall seeing this monthly email in 
your in-box? Check your spam or Junk folders and make sure MVlink is a preferred sender. The StreamNow 
Insider will help you cut through all the clutter and find great shows for you and your family to enjoy throughout this 
holiday season and beyond! It’s getting cold outside--stock up on the popcorn and get ready for your holiday and 
winter binge-watching!  

Why Choose Streaming?

There are good reasons why 4 

out of every 5 homes are now 

subscribing to at least one 

streaming service:

Monthly Savings 

Convenience 

Personalization

Stream Your Holiday Favorites
Your holiday traditions likely include favorite seasonal movies 
and there are a variety of festive options for the whole family on 
the various streaming platforms. If you are considering cutting 
the cable cord and switching to streaming for the first time, 
MVlink is here to help you with that as well. Our helpful 
streaming guide can assist you with determining which 
streaming platforms are right for you (as well as what each 
option costs). Visit mvec.coop/streaming-guide for this handy 
resource. 




